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Introduction

VOICE

Spring had gone and its blossoms fair, In old Temple bells were ringing, In old Japan,

Autumn came and the trees were bare, In Lanterns bright were swinging, In
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old Japan,  On a bamboo mat reclining
old Japan,  From her lattice every night you'd see,
sat a geisha sadly sighing,  Pretty
little O San watching patiently,  Pretty

O San,  Suddenly her face was beaming,
O San,  While her samisen she was playing,

In her eyes the love light gleaming,  As her
Thru the cherry trees came straying  Her young
lover true said "O San, dear, I will come back to you."
When lover true and cried "O San, I have come back to you."

Mid

CHORUS ( refrain)

bloom the cherry trees in old Japan?
Cherry trees bloom the old song he began.

When the

fast)

cher-ry trees bloom in Ja- pan,
I'll come back to you,

little O San,
In all Asia, my queen, not a geisha I've
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seen Quite like you, for you're sublime; When the trees bloom look out to the sea, I'll be sailing back home to thee, When the blossoms are falling you'll hear me calling, In Cherry Blossom Time. When the time,
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